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Summary In order to determine the topographical distribution of the K-rascodon 12 mutations in carcinoma and preneoplastic lesions of the
lung, selective ultraviolet radiation fractionation, as well as microdissection followed by polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length
polymorphism (PCR-RELP), was performed. Fourteen of 61 samples amplified (23.0%) had a mutation in the K-ras codon 12. Of 41
adenocarcinoma, 12 samples (29.3%) had a mutation, whereas none of the squamous cell carcinomas had a mutation. One of six large-cell
carcinomas, one of three carcinoid tumours and none of three other carcinomas had a mutation. Direct sequencing revealed that K-rascodon
12 of six samples were TGT (Cys), five samples were GTT (Val), two samples were GCT (Ala) and one sample was TTT (Phe). A total of 1 13
lesions of 13 cases covered by dot were amplified after UV radiation. All of 74 carcinoma lesions had the mutation, and intratumour
heterogeneity was not observed. Of 39 non-malignant lesions, one type 11 cell hyperplasia had the mutation, which suggests that the K-ras
mutation occurs in the early stage of carcinogenesis. The lack of intratumour heterogeneity supports the hypothesis.
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Mutation in the K-ras gene is one ofthe most frequent gene alter-
ations in human pancreatic cancers, colon cancers and adenocarci-
nomas of the lung (Vogelstein et al, 1988; Koeffler et al, 1991;
Mitsudomi et al, 1991). Point mutation in the K-ras codon 12 is
considered as an important genetic change in the carcinogenesis of
adenocarcinoma ofthe lung. However, the topographical distribu-
tion of the K-ras point mutation in preneoplastic lesions of the
lung is not fully understood, and the intratumour cellular hetero-
geneity in lung carcinoma tissues has not been reported satisfacto-
rily. In the present study, we tried to determine the topographical
distribution of the K-ras codon 12 mutations in carcinoma and
preneoplastic lesions of the lung, using the selective ultraviolet
radiation fractionation (SURF) method (Shibata et al, 1992) as
well as microdissection followed by polymerase chain reaction-
restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA preparation
Sixty-four lung carcinoma tissues resected at the NCI-Navy
Hospital were fixed with 10% buffered formalin and embedded in
paraffin. Two 4-jm sections were used for DNA extraction. After
deparaffinization, only carcinoma tissue was scraped from the
slide using a sterile pipette tip and 200 gl ofproteinase K solution
(400 jg ml-' proteinase K, 50 mm Tris, 1 mm EDTA, 0.5% Tween
20, pH 8.5) and was transferred to a tube followed by incubation at
55'C for 180 min and then 94°C for 7 min.
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PCR-RFLP and direct sequencing
Primers were designed to induce restriction site of Ban I (sense
primer, 5'-CATGTTCTAATATAGTCACA-3'; antisense-RFLP
primer, 5'-CAAGGCACTCTTGCCTACGGC-3'; synthesized by
Midland Certified Reagent Company, Midland, TX, USA). PCR
products can be cutby Ban 1(99 base pairs and 21 base pairs) with
wild-type DNA, whereas Ban I cannot cut the PCR products (110
base pairs) when the mutation in codon 12 exists.
Twenty-five microlitres ofPCR lower mixture [300giM of each
dNTP, 6 mm of magnesium chloride, 2.5 gl of 10 x PCR buffer
(500 mm potassium chloride, 200 mm Tris-HCl, pH 8.4, Gibco)
and 0.5 jig of each primer] were placed into a 200-gl MicroAmp
reaction tube (Perkin Elmer). To allow the 'hot start', Ampliwax
(Perkin Elmer) was added and the tubes were heated to 80°C for
5 min to melt the wax. After the wax had hardened, 50gl of PCR
upper mixture [5 gl of 10 x PCR buffer, 2.5 units of Taq DNA
polymerase (Gibco) and 10gl of DNA sample] were added to the
tubes. PCR was performed in a DNA thermal cycler (GeneAmp
PCR System 9600, Perkin Elmer Cetus). PCR conditions were:
35-40 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 52°C for 1 min, 68°C for 1 min,
followed by 68°C for 10 min.
The condition of the digestion with Ban I was optimized in a
pilot study, because the salt in the PCR mixture may have affected
the efficiency of the enzyme. After thermal cycling, 20pl of each
reaction mixture was taken to another tube and 2 ,l ofBan I (New
England Biolabs) was added, followed by incubation at 37°C for
120 min and then 65°C for 5 min. Ten microlitres of each sample
(with or without Ban I) were taken and electrophoresed through
4% Nu-Sieve 3:1 agarose gel.
Direct sequencing was performed with all the samples that had
110-bp bands after Ban I digestion and with some samples that
did not have uncut bands for controls. Cycle sequencing kit
(Gibco) was used for this purpose according to the manufacturer's
instructions.
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Figure 1 Control experiment for SURF After UV radiation followed by PCR,
clear single bands of desired length were obtained from all the samples
covered by dots. However, no visible bands were detected from all the
samples uncovered, even those having a 30 times larger area than the
covered area
Selective ultraviolet radiation fractionation (SURF) and
PCR-RFLP
In order to determine the topographic distribution ofthe ras muta-
tion, SURF was performed with 13 cases having a point mutation
(one-base substitution). On the deparaffinized 4-pm section, 4-15
(average 8.8) phenotypically homologous lesions for each case
were covered with dots manually (Sharpie ultra-fine point marker,
black, Sanford) to protect from UV radiation (Shibata et al, 1992).
Tumour lesions had at least 70% of tumour cells and normal
lesions had no tumour cells. In order to avoid cross-contamination
through the pen, a new pen was used for each lesion. The dot
covered approximately 50-400 cells (usually 100-200). Then
slides were turned over andexposed to ultravioletradiation using a
UV transilluminator for 4 h. Each area was scraped from the slide
and tissue was digested with proteinase K.
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Figure 2 Representative cases of PCR-RFLP after SURF. With control
samples (uncovered sample, 35-C), which had almost the same number of
cells but uncovered, no visible bands were observed except primer dimers. All
of the normal lesions had no mutations. One of the preneoplastic lesions,
type 11 cell hyperplasia (35-11), had the K-ras mutation. All of the carcinoma
tissues had the mutation
PCR was performed in the same way as described before except
that the amount of DNA sample was 3-6 ,l and the PCR cycles
were 40. RFLP was performed in the same way as described.
In order to confirm the efficiency of SURF, a control sample
that had almost the same number of cells and was not covered by
dot was scraped for each case. Additionally, a control experiment
for SURF was performed with human lung tissue sections. Some
lesions were covered with dots, and then the slides were turned
over and exposed to ultraviolet radiation as described. Each
covered area was scraped from the slide; in addition, a 20 times
larger uncovered area and a 30 times larger uncovered area were
scraped. All ofthe samples were suspended in 10gl ofproteinase
K solution followed by incubation at 55°C for 180 min and then
94°C for 7 min. PCR was performed as described.
Table 1 Distribution of the mutation in the K-ras codon 12
Case Histological type Normal tissue Preneoplastic lesion Carcinoma
Br Alv SQM DYS T2H AAH Prim Meta
1 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 5/5
8 Atypical carcinoid 0/1 0/1 5/5
17 Large-cell carcinoma 0/2 6/6
25 Adenocarcinoma 5/5
27 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/1 0/4 6/6 3/3
32 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/1 0/1 7/7
35 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/3 1/1 0/1 6/6
52 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/2 6/6
53 Adenocarcinoma 4/4
56 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/1 0/2 4/4
58 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/2 0/1 6/6
60 Adenocarcinoma 0/1 0/2 0/2 0/1 5/5
62 Adenocarcinoma 0/2 6/6
Total 0/7 0/17 0/2 0/1 1/7 0/5 71/71 3/3
Br, bronchial epithelial cells; Alv, alveolar epithelial cells; SQM, squamous metaplastic cells; DYS, dysplastic cells; T2H, type 11 cell hyperplasia; AAH, atypical
adenomatous hyperplasia; Prim, primary lesion; Meta, metastatic lesion.
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RESULTS
Of 64 pulmonary samples examined, 61 samples (95.3%) were
amplified and evaluation was carried out using RFLP analysis to
detect point mutation in K-ras codon 12. PCR-RFLP followed by
direct sequencing revealed that 14 samples (14 out of 61, 23.0%)
had a mutation in the K-ras codon 12. Of41 adenocarcinomas, 12
samples (12 out of41, 29.3%) had a mutation, whereas none ofthe
squamous cell carcinomas had a mutation. One of six large-cell
carcinomas (16.7%), one of three carcinoid tumours (33.3%) and
none ofthree other carcinomas had a mutation. Direct sequencing
revealed that K-ras codon 12 of six samples were TGT (Cys), five
samples were GTT (Val), two samples were GCT (Ala) and one
sample was TTT (Phe).
In the control experiment for SURF, no visible bands were
detected for all the samples that were uncovered, even for those
having a 30 times larger area than the covered area, whereas clear
single bands ofdesired length were obtained from all the samples
covered by dots (Figure 1).
SURF was performed with 13 cases having one-base substitu-
tion (TGT, GTT and GCT). The case with a TTT mutation
(two-base substitution) will be reported elsewhere. A total of 115
lesions were covered by dots. Desired bands were observed with
113 samples (113 out of 115, 98.3%) (Figure 2). With control
samples (13 samples), which had almost the same number of the
cells but uncovered, no visible bands were observed (Figure 2).
Table 1 shows the results of SURF. All of the 74 carcinoma
tissues, including three metastatic lesions, had the point mutation,
with no exception. All of the 24 normal lesions had no mutations.
Of 15 preneoplastic lesions amplified, the sample from one lesion
of type II cell hyperplasia had an uncut band in RFLP analysis
(Figures 2 and 3A). Results of sequencing revealed that the muta-
tion was GGT to TGT, and it was different from the mutation of
the carcinoma ofthe same case (GGT to GIT) (Figure 3B). These
experiments were repeated from the beginning with the consecu-
tive section and the same results were obtained.
DISCUSSION
SURF was originally reported by Shibata et al (1992) and is
considered to be one of the most useful methods for detecting the
topographical distribution ofgene alterations (Shibata et al, 1993;
Li et al, 1994; Mirchandani et al, 1995). In our control experi-
ments, DNA covered by dots could be amplified, whereas DNA
uncovered and exposed with UV could not be amplified, even
when the area was 30 times larger than the covered area; this
observation confirms that the efficiency of our SURF was appro-
priate for this study.
There have been a few reports concerning intratumour hetero-
geneity of the K-ras gene in lung cancer (Li et al, 1994; Ohshima
et al, 1994; Sugio et al, 1994). Although some investigators have
reported higher frequency of K-ras mutations in lung cancer
specimens than previously thought, using a more sensitive method
(Mills et al, 1995), and suggesting intratumour heterogeneity of
the K-ras gene, the frequency of intratumour heterogeneity
published is not high. Sugio et al (1994) and Ohshima et al (1994)
have reported that only one or two oftheir six cases had an intratu-
mour cellular heterogeneity. Furthermore, Li et al (1994) reported
that they did not detect the intratumour cellular heterogeneity (Li
et al, 1994). In our 13 cases, the K-ras gene mutation was homo-
genous in the lung cancer specimens examined (average 5.7 cancer
Figure 3 (A) Histological findings of type 11 cell hyperplasia (35-11). No
carcinoma cells were identified in this lesion. B Sequence analysis of the K-
ras codon 12. The mutation of the type 11 cell hyperplasia (35-11) was GGT
to TGT (upper), whereas that of the carcinoma of the same case was GGT to
GTT (lower)
lesions per case), as also reported by Li et al (1994). Ifthe ras gene
mutation occurred in the progressive stage of lung cancer, intra-
tumour heterogeneity would be observed more frequently. Very
low frequency suggests that the ras gene mutation occurs in the
early stage of lung carcinogenesis.
Some investigators have reported abnormality of genotype in
preneoplastic lesions of the lung, particularly concerning 3p dele-
tions (Sundaresan et al, 1992; Hung et al, 1995; Thiberville et al,
1995). However, there have been few reports regarding the ras
gene mutation (Li et al, 1994; Ohshima et al, 1994; Sugio et al,
1994; Westra et al, 1996). Although high frequencies of the
mutation were reported with atypical alveolar hyperplasia (AAH)
(Ohshima et al, 1994; Westra et al, 1996), we did not detect the
mutation in AAH. One of the reasons for the discrepancy is that
few AAHs were available in our series. With the exception of
AAH, the frequency of mutation with several kinds of non-malig-
nant lesions of the lung is very low (Li et al, 1994; Sugio et al,
1994), and there has been no report concerning the K-ras mutation
in type II cell hyperplasia of the lung. In our present study, one
type II cell hyperplasia lesion had a point mutation ofK-ras codon
12. This cannot be the result of contamination because the results
of two separate experiments were the same; in addition it cannot
be the result ofdissemination of cancer cells because the mutation
of the type II cell hyperplasia lesion was different to that of the
carcinoma tissue ofthe same patient.
We describe here the first report of the ras mutation in type II
cell hyperplasia ofthe lung. We also found no heterogeneity in our
13 lung carcinoma tissues having ras mutation. Based on these
results, the K-ras mutation should occur in the very early stage of
lung carcinogenesis. Westra et al (1993) reported the frequency
of K-ras mutations in adenocarcinomas from non-smokers, ex-
smokers and current smokers, and suggested that K-ras mutations
occurred early in the multistep sequence of events leading to the
development of lung adenocarcinomas (Westra et al, 1993). Our
results support their hypothesis.
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